
Wsaunted a curly-wig and a pair of spectacles, darken-ed my eyebrows with burnt cork, clapped on mous-taches, and sallied forth to see how matters went on.I passed the residence of madameBeauharnois twoor three times; an orderly draeuon was at the door,but every thing was perfectly quiet.The following day I tnet my police friend, who toldThe a long story of a`despere..to attack that had been.made the night before on the person ofNapoleonby anEnglish assassin, who escaped; and the Minister ofPolice had issued instructiovIa to the subordinates to
.`'tease every exertion in fieding the ruffian out. He add-'ea, "I have experienced your vigilance meow times;

,now see what youcan du ibrboth of us; if you are sue-eess fill, itwill elevate me still higher, and 1 will getyou promoted. Here is a description of the assassirt"ladles pat Into myhanda printed paper, giving a pret-treeeseeeepeeentiume ofmy person.' ..."Toe may ruipopon nay best exertions," said I; "the
ellijilL to attempt the life bfour brave young, -GeneraBut w*ts, did all this happen?"
' "XY-o there's the mischief," recanted he. "Citizen 1Bieriedi very fond of fine women, and he has greed)! TBS. ANTINJOOPS.--0a Saturday next the Anti-s mired Madame Bascharnois; but General Buena- masonic Committee will meet to considerwhat can beparty issupeocuding him in her regards, and there are

done to maintain the power and influence of the Blue
amp tales and rumors. My brother tells me theywill be married, and Barris is trying to bi is the Di- Noses- That they can devise any thing that will berectory to get Buonaparte the command of the forces effective, in this the hour of tribulationfor An/imams-that are to invade Italy- Depend upon it, he is in thehigh road to favor andfortune; a rising sun which we, ry, we have no expectation. The Gazette patiforth theWcogooci Parisians, must learn to worship." I following four propositions, which, weapprehend, have"I promised my ready and willing acquiescence and, been well conned over and digested by the leaders of

60011 gain so
that if therascally lueassa

83
ssin.

hiswremai hned in Paris, I would ! the Blue Nose Faction, and will, in all probability, beme cto ereabouts. At the adhered to by the committeewhen it meets. We can.same time I hinted that there were a number of Eng- '
watched, ' not butadmire the philosophy which the Gazette evin..

fish in the city, who ought- to be carefullyand requested him to Obtain me a list of all the names ces under the misfortunes it has met with, and the fa-hecould, thatI thightascertain their business. cility with which it descends from the high and haugh-"Threeor fourdaysafterwarth, I wasfurnished with ' ty distinctive ground assumed by the Blue Noses at
a long catalogue of addresses, purporting them to be ,

outsetof the campaignthisyear,and uietl takesthe ethose English nisi ?eats, butarnongst whom were mix-ed people °faintest every nation. There was at that rank with the Masonic Whigs. The Gazette ell/re,time a aingultir personage inParis, habited in Turkish ' no doubt, would be well enough satisfied with 'thecostume, andaffected relive in great state, notwithstand-ing the dearth which prevailed. Ho was generous in ' amount of Amimasonic vitality which could be kept up
eunder the n w propositions. Whether the honestmass.the extreme to the poor objects of destitution and mis-ery, and God knows they were not few. He not only es of that party, however, will give in their tulhesiousupplied them with food, as far as he was enabled to reraains"to be seec:purchase it, but administered as a physician to them, ,s,a. v ,-,ur County organization should not be given up.

--under disease, and every tongue was warm in commen- We have been defeated, it is true, and there is now hut
dation of the philanthropic Turk. He spoke French little prospect of our being able to carry an electionwith all thefreedom of a native, frequented the public

. alone; we have ne atate or national o ization, and
places, and was quite oneof the lions of the city. {V inewashaveno hops of securi ng any at present: yet still we

a prohibited luxury,: but fume took great liberties think hadwe better maintain our county organization,
with his chameter, by asserting thathe was a very dia.ble at brandy and hollands.

occurred, that brought ' at least for the present. A better day may dawn uponSome circumstancea ' us, and if not, wo can probably do more against secretder suspocion . If Irecollect right, it w as hint un•
through' oath bound societiesby retaining our position than by

. mshing it.eBuonaparte having questioned him relative to his route 1relin'l
try, and receiving not only ambiguous answers, but a . The committee should recommend such a co-operation with the Antimasonic and Whig organize-vast deal ofrhodomontade, which scarcely agreed with tion, in the conventions to meet in the spring, as shall

, , the intglligence he had gathered from others of the secure a union of action on one ticket.faithful. Napoleon artfully introduced him to a sup-
be

posed fellow Massllma.n, and-they conversed together 3. If the Liberty party is willing, means should,en to secure the jointactien of that party in thetoken• very well in Freach, but were sadly bothered in their , •
mrmation and support of a ticket. At any rate, oppo-own language. the generous Turk talking very fluently sition to the annexation of Texas, and the preservationin a language that the other declared that he could of the constitutionalrights of thefree States, shoula not

not comprehend. They were both arrested and thrown be lost sight of.into the same prison, but without being allowed anycommunication with each other. "4 The committee should authorize their chairmanto unite in a jointcall with the Chairman of the Anti-"lt so happened, however, that after their first ex- masonic :id Whig Committee, for a convention, to beaminaticm by the Judge de Paix, they were conductedback together to confinement, to be brought up at some holden as saes as considered proper, to appointdlegates toa State Ci,for the nomination ofrary absence of
utureperiod, when the

guar
first T

heard the nsecondthe teTumprk o- aecandidate for Governor,onvent andonof delegates to the Na.fthe ds,
tional Convention to meet in May next. In choosingmumble to himself, 'Dial gripyou for a loon, for bring- delegates to this joint county convention, the Antima-ing me into sic a scrape!
Sons and Whigs should meet together in primary meei-"Och, blood and owns ! and what's that your after ings, and the convention should be denominated a jointsaying?" exclaimed the first. I Antimaaonic and Whig convention."They looked at each other with a feeling, in which 1the ridiculous was most prevalent, and begged to bo ,taken back befare the judge as they had confessions to I f here is rather an unpleasant controversy goingmake. This, however, was net granted; but an exam- 'on among the dent ocrats of Crawford county, respect-ination took place in the prison, when it came out that ing the rasalt. of the late election. We do not like tothe first Turk was an officer in Louis XVl.'s IrishBri-gade,seeour friends quarrel at any time, but when "familyof good estate, who bed come to Paris in die-cuise, for the purpose of carrying on an amour. The jars„ cannot be avoided, it is much better to do as ourScotch -man, was a renegade physician, actually attach- friends of Crawford have done, that is to quarrelaftered to the household of the Sultan; but had visited the theelection instead of before it, as some less prudentcapital of France by invitation, on scientific pursuits, persons would have done. Having nothing of anyas about that time an institutewas forming on sound

great importance to attend to at present, they can work
and judicious principles, which afterwards owned someof the most learned men in the world amongst its offth .iirbile,atidby the time anothercontestcomes round,members. It was sometime, however, before they ob- all the little family difficulties will be settled, and theytamedtheir. release, and even then for a certain period will he ready to go into the straggle with their usualunder the surveilance of guardians, whowereMade re-sponsible for theirgood behavior. The affair caused spiritand poll their customary majority for the Dem-:groat amusement among the citizens. for a few days, ocratic cause. Crawford is a first rate county, and al-till something else turned up. As for the Turks, they though the denecrats there are in a little snarl at pro-abandoned the turban; and as theoccurrence had afford- ' sent, we are ca

n
fident that before the next campaign

en without their being invited as the beat f
ad them greater eclat, no fete of consequence was give

1 they will "kiss and make friends,” and rally to the sup.friends in ithe world. i port of democracy with their wonted unanimity,"Shortly after this, Napoleon was united to Mad- 1
IMO Beauharnois; and in ten days subsequent, set out, FASHION AGAIN VICTORIOO3.--We lealll front theto take command of the Army of Italy, therefore, my ' phil adniphia papers that this favorite mare has wonapprehensions, as far as he was concerned, were at anend. anotherrace. The contest took place over the Cam-"l was now busily engaged in fathoming a concert- ! den Course on Thursday last for a purse of $7OO, fourod plan for aiding the rebellion in Ireland. But the ' mile heats. It was a warm contest between "Fash-whoa° was so secretly managed, that it was with great ' ion," and the favorite of the South, "Blue Dick," but ,difficulty that I could procure information , tehsotuge,L"Twho ' won in two heats by the former. The track wasl „

actually got acquainted with a .jesuitical priest 1 a ELLOW FEVER ON SHIPBOARD,—The New Yorkwas employed us a negociating agent; but he was a heavy, a circumstance in favor of the southern horse; Courier says:—"The brig William J. Watson, ofPhil.
ahrowd, close man, and never conversed upon any but but heavy oddswere given, notwithstanding, in favorof i adelphia, Capt. Levy, arrived yesterday from Mobile,
general topics. l

; Fashion. The concourse was large, and the race fine. 1reports the death by yellow fever of H. McElroy, of
"It was somewhere near the latter end of April, ,

I wanpas., 1 The result was as follows: il Philadelphia,first mate; William Motse, of Roxbury,
that whilst attending to my police duties,
sing near rho prison of the Abbaye, when a party of Fashion, I I I Mass., second do, and Stephen Burnet, of this city,
dteigoons came rapidly along preceding a carriage, by Blue Dick, 3 2

II steward. The brig was brought into port by the cap-have been at least twenty dragoons b.inging up the
the side of which rode several officers, and there must I tai

The Colonel, 2 withdrawn.
rear. I knew well that this could not be a guard of 1 n and twoseamen. The captain left on the bar the IIn the first heat the Colonel proved himself an ex-honor, and immediately concluded that it was one or cellent colt, but his "bottom" was not sufficient for the I brig Linden of this city, all on board having died of

1more state prisoners of importance who were about to 1 yellow fever except theofficers."struggle. The first heat was taken with ease by Fash-beconsigned to durruace; and, as the rumors were afloat I ion; and Blue Dick led thefirst three miles in the see-that Monsieur had been seen in the neighborhood of 1 ~ but the northernI en d, "brag" came up and passed himParis, I conjectured it was he. The carriage passed
rime• kly along.—l was pretty close to it; but instead of 1 withease on thefoutth, winning the purse to the greata royal captive, I beheld the curly hair and handsome , joy of thousands.features of a good humored Englishman, in naval uni-form, whom I instantly recognized as the gallant Sir 1Sidney Smith. I 2nd heat,

--

military government, a military garh might be useful.But I rather think itthere is synonymous with poverty;thefell odium of which is betterunderstood in an over-
peopled land. than in a land still rich in the necessariesof life. In England, ilk, rareness of the costume givesit consequence,excepting in miiitary stations. In It.aly it is respected, and in Greece detested, as confound-ing its wearer with the abhorred Gothic locusts of theland.—Cart. Abbott's Journey to Kltiva.
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Ofthis 90,000, imported in Brazil, a large portion
of themareemployed by theEnglish mining tornpanies,
who carry on in that oountry, aimcgt • the entire Inisi-
ness in thattlepartment; and they ihrit naler the pat.
ronage of the English Government. Whata spectacle
Hoes this present dkrthe hypocrsiy of the British gov.
ernment, which is, by way of eminence, the peculiar
friend of the slave, and ofemancination.

GE t. B.:ants:tn.—The people ofNew York have
rol..teivod Gen. Bertrand in the most complimentary
manner. He was accompanied from Boston by a corn.
mittee of his countrymen residing there, who went on
to Boston to wait on the General. He landed on the
Battery yesterday morning, and was escortod to his
lodgings, at the Astor House, by a largo concourse of
citizens, who were waiting his arrival at the dock. He
passed up Broadway in a beautiful carriage drawn by
four white horses.

MARKS OF DISTINCTION.Itsßussia, a pair of epaulettes is a pair of virtues--If they have bullion, they are angelic. If the bullionis that of ageneral, they are divine and worshippedaccordingly. They are worn, as well as the cocked-hat, whenever the owner goes abroad; a great hard-ship upon aservice somiserably paid, and one that ren- NEW JERSET.—Gov. Piet.INOTOZt delivered hisders the life of a subaltern as shabby as his exterior is last Message nn the 24th inst. It appears from it thatsmart. The Russian officers are not becomingly dres- the financial affairs of New Jersey are in amostprosiled;I saw not a handsome uniform at the review.—
perms condition, being almost free from debt and theThe colked hat.esperially. is miserable,and the plume,whether green or white, resembles the tail of a cock annual resources of the State adequate to all the ordi-rrhic44l undergoing salivation. I confess I thought! nary public demands.it

Itnis so leveling
a&tliste in e

costume.
emperor to

An
aemperorsmltarshouldy unifo

h
rm.
ave The Governor states that the floating debt con-

th
aIe dress peculiar to himself. It need not be gaudy, but tracted by loans from the banks has been paid off.—;

itshould be distinct. The ancient garb of his native i The only debt that remains unpaid, consists of loansland were the most appropriate. Btu, if it be not dis- from the School Fund. Tnis may be readily liquidatedtiuct from all others, it should be distinct from that ofany profession. The simple dress of a gentleman, of .in thecourse of another year, by raising the usual tax,
whom theking is but the chief. Although myself a mil- I f, the expenses of the government should not exceeditary man, I was.nota little disgusted with the homage those of the past year.paid tomilitary rank. So long as myepaulettes were The Treasurer estimates that after applying the taxup, the deepest deferente was mine: bur, when I. laid of the present year with the balance in the Treasury. them ;sidefor a silk travelling surtout, I could scarce

and the bonds for seventeen thousand dollars of thepreemie any attendance at the inns and post-house-s;
:...,;•, and it was fortunate for me that my companion Pekoff- Camden and Amboy Railroad Company, and the Dela"wets his uniform. At a little inn, near Vlachnir,tl ware and Rarital Company, now in the Treasury, toa gentleman and his lady, a beautiful young creature, .the payment of the debt due to the School Fund, theredrew up in two travelling carriages. They were jour-

will remaindue to that Pend at the end of present• neying in much better style than myself. His exterior
was prepossessing, and ho was handsomely dressed.— I year, (and this is the only debt that remains,) a sum- Ho also wore the cross of an order at his button hole. rather less than thirty-three thousand dollars.He was such an one as a fat English innkeeper would

w have bowed with the deepest reverence, and would The presentamount of the School Fund will not vary
much from $350,000. This fund has increasedwithinset upon until he had squeezed out of him a pretty pen-

nv. He had, in short, athousand virtues, but he had , the last six years about $30,000, although during thatone crime; be was a civillittn; and a retired civilian; j time the sum of$30,000, has been annually distributedand he was here regarded with a neglect amounting to j amone the several counties. Prior to that time theinsolence; and bad I not interfered in hisbehalf, would I -

not have bean able to procure the commonest refresh- sum distributed was only $20.000.
menu for bis wife,orforhiniself;fer less horses for the ! There are at this time thirteen beneficiaries of thecontinuance of his journey. PerLaps, the position of State in the deaf and dumb institutions of New York: his sweet and interesting wife, whom I saw sitting, !and perms ham“..a,v insd eleven in the institutionsfor thesiaglected, in the carriage, and could not persuade to-

blind.
-

ight and partake with us, may have made me unusualIy indignant; but, I confess, I felt some disposition to ! The keeper of the State Prison reports one hundred
-• • ashamed of myprofession as a soldier, when I Per* jand forty-five prisoners

, an increase ofeighteen duringcefved the value set uponthe distinctionby everyignoble the year. The year's earnings ofthe prisonhave.mind.ex-scornThe of such we regard with inclifference,l
I the expense $2,960 80.but their homage is humiliating. In passing after.

,̀Wards through Frsnee, I thought that this also being a I'On the 20th Dssuitt, P. Hstess F.aq. of Sas

The authorities of thecity generallywaited upon theGeneral. Commodore Stewart put at the disposition
of the committee of French citizens, the boats, and thebatteries of the North Carolina to receive, honor, and
salute him, and a patriotic dinner is to be given him,
to-day, by the French, at Delmonicos; tickets five dol-
lars.

The. French citizenswere to have called on bin on
Saturday, and the officers of the Military of NewYork
in a body, on Monday, and with them be would visit
all the fortifications, military posts, and naval vessels
sad stations. And on the same day bo would receive
such of the citizens as wished to call on him, at the GI l•vernor's room, in the City Hall, placed at his disposal,during hisstay in town, by the city authorities.

Mont STRTICING.—The Cincinnati Times says:—
"We are informed thatone hundred and twenty of theJourneymen Cabinet-makers of this city, on Monday
eveningsigned a pledge not to "work for anything butmoney or its equivalent." They "struck yesterday,and are likely to obtain what is fair and just."

TbeCordwainer4, Tailors, Coopers, &c., have alsostruck, and are likely to obtain their demands.
ATTttst•TLD Surctsc —We learn from the Dover(Mass.) Gazette, that Andrew Howard, the unfortu-

nate young man who is confined in the jail in that town,for the murder ofMiss Phebe Hanson,afew weeks ago
at Rochester, has made several attempts to commit
suicide since his confinement. On Tuesday last, he
came very near being successful in hanging himself, aswhen found life was nearly extinct. He is now morn
securely confined, and will probably have no opportuni-
ty again to make attempts upon his own life. His
trial will come on at the January term of the CommonPleas.

FAL:. EXPEDITION TO LIDERIA.—The Maryland
Colonization Journal states that the new barque La-
trobe ofBaltimore, has been chartered by the Mary-
land Colonization Society, for the purpose of going out
to Cape Palmas, withthe Fall expedition, and that she
will sail on the first of November without fail. Seven-
ty-five passengers are already engaged.

I.The new Sheriff' of Philadelphia has entered
upon the duties of his office. In appointing his subor-
dinates, he has made a clean sweep of the old /mum-
bents.

CoNxscricur.—The Democrats of this State held
a State Convention at Middletown, on Wednesday, the
26th inst. The State Ticket adopted is the same as
last year, except the candidate for Treasurer.

LATE FROM PERU.Mr. Tucker, bearer of despatches to the UnitedStates, arrived on tierSith alt. in the schooner Liffey,from Chagres, lastfroim Carthagena in four days. He
reports that a British vessel, called the Vetula, hadbeen seized by the Peruvian Government for stealingGuano. The captain and crew made resistance, butwere overpowered. Through the interference of srrespectable house, the vessel and crew were given up,and ordered to leave immediately for England.A revolution had brokenout in South Peru, with theex-President Torices at its head. The acting Presi-dont Vivant* immediatelysent a military force fromLimaby the English steamer "Peru,"end after a slightskirmish, routed the revolutionists.The English Steamer-of:War •"Salamanda" was atCallao, on the IIth August. Bolivia had threatenedwar against Pero: a formal declaration was daily ex-pected. The ports of Cobija and Arica were underblockade to prevent the importation of gunpowder into

I sex, was elected Governor: Theprominent cardidates Conoasss tonsa. R VITIR2I3OI7ICIAL.—We copyballoted fcr, were R. P. Thompson, Esq., of Salem; thefollowing Congressional Returns from the Harris-James S. Green, Esq., of Mercer; Mr. Ogden of Pas- burg Union. On adding up the majorities in theand the successful candidate, Gen. Wall bad a eral districts, it will be found that the aggregate deny
eev-saic;

few votes, but after thefirst ballot was withdrawn. ocratic nasjorityfor members of Congressis over 20000!liltis wellknown that in many of the districts where our
Congressional candidates were defeated, the democrats
carried their county officers and members of the Leg-
islature by large majorities. This fact shows that ourCongressional majority would have been over 25000,if the party had supported then candidates for Con-
gress as uniformly as they lid the other pertions of
their ticket

SEIZURE OF • BRITISH STEAMER.—The steamer
Admiral was seized at Rochester N. Y., on Sunday,
charged with smuggling. The U. S. "Custom House
officers foundfine or six gallons of gin on board of her'
The Rochester Democrat, of Tuesday, says she was
still in custody.

t We observe a paragraph in some of the Clay
papers, which states that President Tyler lost one of
his blacks, and they appear to regard this asa favora-
ble indication for Clay. We know a atom favorable
sign than that. Any one who has reed the 'Gazette at-
tentively of late, must have discovered that it is grad-
ually verging towards•wiiiggery, sad that there is good
reason to suppose that in a showtime it vrill'turri aeampletesummersetiuto the whigrenks. 'Clay will
thus gain a Mite slave, whichvreconsider ofinfinitely
more fin] ortance to his cause, than the loss of a black
of hisopponent.

FIRST DISTRICT.
Dem. Dem. W.IFCially. Crownlat.- Morris

Parts ofPhiladelphia
city arid county. 2,369 1,032 2,805Whig plurality 496—Pemocrativetaj. 536.

SECOND DISTRICT.
Neal, Dem. Ingersoll. W

3,153 5,414

THE SLAVE TRADIL-Mr. Burton states that 150,-
000 are still annually takenfrom Africa, of whom
90,000 are imported into Brazil.

-Philadelphia City.
Wkig majotity 2,261

THIRD DISTRICT
Sthith, Dem. Sargent, WPhiladelphia eounty, 3,997 3,162Democratic majority, 837.

FOURTH DISTRICT.
C. 2. Ingersoll, Dem. ConreS, W.Philailelphiatotinty, 3,816 2.664Democratic rnajority,'.6B2.

FIFTH DISTRICT
Yost, dem. liuddleson,Delaware, 1,245 1,459Montgomery, 3,600 2,563

4,845 4,022Democratic majority 823.SIXTH DISTRICT.
Davis, Dem. Jenks, WBucks, 3.486 4,111Lehigh, 1,615 1.639

5,110 5,750
Whig majority 640.

SEVENTH DISTRICT.
Allison, dem. M'llvaine, W.

9,106 4,361Chester,
Whig majority 285

EIGHTH DISTRICT.
Martin, dem. Brown, W. Roberts, A. MLancaster, 3,940 4,898 1,582

Whig majority over democratic 958.
NINTH DISTRICT.

Ritter, dem. Hehn, vol. dem.Berke, 3,941 1,747Mr Ritter's maj. 2,194. There was no IVhig can-didate in the field, but the whigs generally supportedthe volunteer.
TENTH DISTRICT.

R. Brodhead..jr. dem.
Northampton, 2,365 No Whig candidateMonroe, 904
Pike, 406
Wayne, Pl 3
.Carbon, 461

5,049
ELEVENTH DISTRICT.

Bidlack, Dern. Willits. WLuzurne, 2,826 1,355Columbia, 11,200 1,108Wyoming, 481 253

5.007 2,716Democratic majority 2,291.
TWELFTH DISTRICT.

Read, dem. Jones, WorkingmanSusquehanna, 1,073 1,115
Bradford, 1,737 1.719Tioga, 1,433 432

4,243
Democratic majority 977

THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.
Snyder, Dem. Frick. W

1,323 1,328
1,617 1,421
1.547 1,953

664 728

Northumberland,
Lycuming,
Union,
Clinton,

5,181 5,430
Whig majority 249.

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.
Umberger, Dom. Ramsey, W

1,468 2,177
1,664 1 1934
2,194 1,782

Dauphin,
Lebanon,
Schuylkill,

5,326 5,893
Whig majority 567.

FIFTEENTH DISTRICT.
Small, Dem. Nes, Vol

1,278 1,542
2,135 2,474

3,413 4,016Majority for Dr Nee, Vol. 603.
SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.

Cumberland,
Perry,
Franklin.

Black, dem. Miller, Anti-tax
2,202 2,334
1,360 6262,055 2,199

5.677
Democratic majority 428

SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT.
M'Cullocb, deny. Irvine, W

t,n3 2.338
1,294 1,636

640 773
1,062 973

Huntingdon,

i Juniata,EMIGRATION TO MISSOURI.—A St. Louis paper or Mifflin,
the 19thinst,says: "The boats arriving at ear wharf, 1from the Ohio, are crowded with emigrants from the '
older States, all seeking a better home in Missouri.— i Whig majority I,336.EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT.8 • So, also, an immense emigration overland assees , Cleavenger, dem. Stewart, Wi

2,132 2,1358 1 through our streets every day, destined for western Fayette,
Greene, 1,928 985

Too much praise cannot be given Joe Hellings, the Missouri. Let them come. There is room and shun- Somerse t, 944 2,021gentlemanly proprietor, for his polite and attentive dance ofeverything."Icanducttoallwhowerepresent.Histableswereex-l
cellenti ELOPMENT.—.ooG3iderable excitement has boon 1.

E

!occasioned in Wil. Del- •

-

Whig majority 137..mington, Del., by the elopement of ayoung girl not fifteen years of age, the daughter ofhighly respectable merchant of that place, with a Jour., BWestomizeland,neyman shoemaker, who had only been in Wilmington
a few weeks, and who worked next door to the father

Csmbrir

of thegirl. The parties were never seen to exchange
a word together till the morning they disappeared.—
Theywere seen the day they left on board the steamer
Sun. High Constable Moody, of Wilmington, passed
through Philadelphia on Friday morning, on his way to
New York, in pursuit of the fugitives. The name of
the gay Lothario is Shouser.

NINETEENTH DISTRICT.
Footer. Dem.

3,597
1,971 No Whig candidate,

864

Democratic maj. 6,432
TWENTIETH DISTRICT.Leet, dem. Dickey, W. Lemoyne, AbolWa,thington, 3,396 3,200 410Beaver, 1,558 1.762 271

4.903 4,962 681Whig majority 59.
TWENTY-FIRST DISTRICT.

Wilkins, Dem. Craig, A. M. Brackenridge, W
Allegheny, 4,438 2,237 1,884- .

Democrntic majority over Whigs and Antimasons
united, 317. William A. Penniman (abolition) recei
ved 379 votes.

TWENTY-SECOND DISTRICT.
Hays, Dem. Doughty, AbolCrawford, 2,107 422Venango 979

Mercer, 1,958 470

5,094
Democratic majority 4,152

TWENTY-THIRD DISTRICT.
Irvine, Dem. Reed, W.Ene, 1,560 2,867Warren, 860 630M'Kean, 312 259Clarion, 1,330 743Jefferson, 538 449Potter, 405 135

5,033 5,073Whig majority 40.
TWENTY-FOURTH DISTRICT.

Lorain, Dem. Mangum, Vol
Armstrong 1,216 1,265
Butler, 1,412 1,534
Clearfield, 0,000 0.000
Indiana, 643 1,672

0,000 0.000

Adams,
York

The Boston Patriot, a coOn organ, thus speaks hisfederal notions as to the laborers whn are grounddownby hard work and low wages:
"Tna Tax HOUR SYSTEM.—This is making sriiontinroads on the long established habits of the industriousportion ofour community. It apppears to us not veryjudicious, and certainly not very economical."
No men were ever so discreditably imposed uponby the federalists of 1890 as wore the mechanics.—Mr. Van Buren bad established the ten hour sys-tem in all the public workshops, but no sooner did thefederal 's2 a day and.roast beef" gentry get the powerthan they not onlyredOced the wages of the mechan-

ics, b ut broke up the‘len hour system, so important tothose who work in close rooms orconfined air. Theworking men have got their eyes open to these im-postal's, and will settle the account.— Ohio States-man.
ExrLos TOIF.—As an old steamboat, called theRush-

light, used as a tow-boat, in New York harbor, was
passing the foot of Bridge street, Brooklyn, on Wednes-
day last, her boilerexploded with a tremendous noise,
part of it striking the oil factory, at the foot of Gold
street, on the next block, tearing a large piece opt of
theluilding, and severely wounding one of the hands;
injuring the captain, and, it is supposed, causing the
death ofEd ward Levine, who has since been missing,
and whose cap was found on board. After the acci-
dent, the boat drifted into the duck, and was secured.

TA' PORI BUSINCIIS IN THZ WEST.—The Madison
(Ind.) Banner says:—"Concerning the price ofpork,
in which our country subscribers are so deeply inter-
ested, weare unable, as yet. tospeak definitively. We
have beardof onecontract for about 700 hogs, to be de-
livered in the city at the following rates:

For Hogs weighingfrom 150 to 175 lbs., $2 00
" do do 175 to 200 " 225
" do do 200 and upwards, 250

And from all the information we have been able to
obtain, we think the market will not essentially vary
from theabove. The Cincinnati Gazette says:—"The
preparations for bothpacking and slaughtering are more
extensive this year than we have ever before noticed.
This, with the low prices for salt and cooperage, (be-
ing for barrels 76c., kegs 30a33, fine salt 20a23, Turks
Island 45n50c.) offers great inducements to those
abroad wishing to make investments in Pork. Tn
candor, however, we mustadmit that we have no Pork
House that can cut from 3000 to 5000 hogs in oneday,
as has been stated in an Alton paper as the capacity of
their Pork Houses, which by the way, we must consid-
er all fiction. We have here eight or ten slaughter-
ing establishments, that are competent to slaughter
and dress from 8 to 10 000 hogs daily. and some 33
Pork Houses that can dispose ofat least 25,000 bogs
per day, ifit were necessary."

STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT.—The Louisville Journal
of Wednesday afternoon. says the Beeswing, on her
upward Lip came in collison with the Lancet going
down, at Stewart's island, and gunk in 6 feet water.
The /goat will be raised but the cargo is a total loss.—
The Lancet was also considerably injured.

Passengers from the Beeswing report the Harka-
way sunk in the Mississippi.

port of Pittsburg!).
Reported by Sheble and Mitchell, General Steam

Boat Agents. Water street

6 /YET 6 INCHES WATER IN THY CHANNEL

ARRIVED.
'Daily Beaver Packets.
Belmont, Poe, Wheeling.
Zanesvillh. Duval, Cin.
"Cecelia. Clark, St. Louis.

DEPARTED.
• Daily Beaver Packets
Allegheny Belle, Hanna, Cincinnati,
"B ridg water, Clarke, Wheeling.
Mail, Logan, Wheeling.
Belmont, Poe, Wheeling.
All beats marked limsl•] are provided withEvans' Safety Guard, to prevent tlio Explosion ofSteam Boilers.

OHIO RIVER, October 11th, 1843.

WE. the undersigned, Passengers on board the S.B. 'Cicero," take greatplensure in recommend-ing SAMUEL Verret, as being a polite, attentive andge:iticman'y Steward, and are of the opinion that hewill always, to the utmost of his power, endeavor toplease those who travel en said Boat.
Julia Barry, P. A. Langhorne,F... 1. Ward, Susan A. Harding,Martha Brown, Margaret Grovesteen,Henrietta F. Eches, Robert A. Beebe,:J. C. Coulihau, James Branagan,
Samuel Thompson, Mary Emily Jones,Frederika Kohler, George R. Kunsmand,Jerome Cousville. 031-3t"

ORANGES. LEMONS, &c.JUST received.—Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Al-monds, Filberts, Cream Nuts, Ground Nuts, (Af-rican) Cocoa Nuts and Cranberries.
LLOYD 4. CO.

oct 31. 140 Liberty street.

GOLD'S PATENT PINE OIL LAMPS AND
PINE OIL.THE subscriber having been appointed sole Arentfur the sale of the above articles, would hepleased

to have the public give him a call and examine thesame. For beauty, cheapness and cleanliness, they are
not to be surpassed by anything ofthe kind ever offer-ed for sale. T. H. TUTTLE,

oct 31. 86 Fourth street.

DR. M'LA NE'S LIVER PILLS.—This is to cer-tify that a niece of mine was very ill with the Liv-er complaint, She purchased a box of cLane's Liv-
er Pills, took then/ as per directions, fc:t much relict.,ed, used 3 second box, and is nearly cured. I believetlfwas the Liver Pills that relieved her. I would cheer-fully recommend M'Lanes Liver Pill to those personswhose Liver is diseased. JOSEPH BOYD,

12 miles from Pittsburgh.For saleat the Drug Store of JON. KIDD,
oct 31. Corner of 4th and Wood sts. Pitts.

DR. M'LANE'S AMERICAN WORM SPECI-FIC.—A fresh supply of this valuable medicinefor expelling worms from the system. Parents whosechildren are afflicted with worms may depend on thisarticle ifgiven according to directions. Certificates ofits efficacy can be shown to convince any person of itssurprising activity any promptness in expelling wcrmsand thus saving the lives of hundreds of children.For sale at the Drug Store of JON. KIDD,
oct 31 Corner of 4th and Wood Its. Pitts.

11110
BBLS. HOPKIN'S EXTRA ALCOHOL, just re-mil:od and for sale at the Drug Store of

oct 31 JONATHAN KIDD.

400LsB\S.L.TFGA juRAR mITceivR ozd. a!,ol%2!r'SsaiSeCb?TCH
JONATHAN KIDD,

Corner 4th and Wood sta. Piits
PISS, lice.

20 BLS. No 3 mackerel;
12 do Herring;

5 Casks Grand Bank Codfish;
ALSO,

50 Bags green Rio Coffee:Just received and for sale by F. SELLERS,
oct 30: 2t Liberty street

corraz, TEA,
250 BAGS best quality Rio green coffee,

150 packages Tea, various qualities, part
prime,

20 boaet loaf and lump Sugar,
New Orlean4 Sugar, in hlid4 and bhls.

2 and 3 :\lnekitrel. in 1)1,14 and I:31f bblt.
in sture and fur tale on accummodwing tenni. by

R. (;.k I.WAY,
No. 4, Corti] Row, near canal(..'23-Ivr

BEFORE YOU BUY ELSEWHERE,
LOOS IN AT SOU OYBB'B,

Corner of JVood and Water sts,WHERE as choice an assortment of ready- made
chniti,l., cloths, cassimeres, satinetts, vesting",flannel shirts, drawers, cotton, Angola and lamb's woolhose and half hose, silk and gingham cravats, Wilds,

stocks, and in short, a little of everything adapted tothe use ofgentlemen,all of which purchasers will 6r.dmadeup, and also made to order in the latest and mastimproved style, and at prices which, he flatters himself,will successfully compete with any establishment westof the mountains.
Having made arrangements in the eastern cities, hewill be constantly receiving accessions to his alretailywell selected and seasonable stocks. Give him a can,then, ifyou wish to furnish yourself with choice article..jarGood and yet Cheap,for Cask!„AlaRemember the place—corner of W and Waterstreets. 026-to

W*. PILACOCL, M. BLISS,
PHAOOCI & BUSS,

GREAT WESTERN, PLAIN AND FANCY
Glass Cutting Establishment,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
MEET DOOR TO THY TEMPERANCE. HALL.

WHERE all kinds of cut, plain and pressed glass,ofall descriptions, ran be purchased at veryrea-sonable prices, together with a great variety ofsplendid
cut glass,window lights for steamboats, private housesand churches, wholesale and retail.Persons wanting any of the above articles, will dowell to call and examine for themselves, before purcha-sing elsewhere.
"N. B. Watch and Time piece Glasses alwayson hand.

It. Peter's Church atRome.
ALARGE PAINTING of this splendid Templewill be exhibited for a short time at lamesLONG Room, cornerof Fourth and Market streets. Ofthis Picture, Bishop England gave the highest eulo-glum in the Catholic Miscellany, 30th January, 1836.It is on its way to New Orleans, together with 50 otherpaintings, which are now open to the public.Admittance 25 cents; tickets for the season 50 cents;children halfprice. G. COOKE.GyPOpen daily from 9 A. M till 4 P. M. and alsofrom 6 till 9 in the evening.

N. B. The Rev. Clergy ofall denominations arerespectfully invited, free ofcharge. 023.

FASH lONABLE
11/ATAND CAP DUNDPACTOBII;

No. 13, Fiftk street, between Market andWood, and corner ofSize'', and Grant sta.

IT &H. WALKER feel grateful to the
.public for the liberal patronage bestow.ed upon them, and beg leave to state that they are nowmanufacturing and have constantly on hand a very su-perior article in Beaver, Russia, Ncutria, and everyother description of Hats. Also, a variety of cloth,sealett and fur caps; all ofwhich will be sold at the ve-ry lowest prices. As no part of their manufacture isdone by machinery, but by the best workmen by hand,they can recommend with confidence their Hats. as be-ing sstperior and more durable than those generally of-feted to theimblic. Merchants and storekeepers canbe supplied upon equally as low terms as in the East-ern Markets L & H. WALKER.023-3m.
Situation Wanted,

AS Teacher ofFrench, Spanish, Greek, and theLa-tin Language.
The undersigned wishes to acquire a perfect knowl-edge of the Englis'i, so that the recompense looked forwill be very,! moderate, if be could get lessons in En-glish from those wham he mayinstruct. He wai late-ly a Professor of the above languages in the Collegesof Baton Rogge and St. Charles.
For a characterfor competency and morality, he canexhibit letters of the most respectable gentleman inNew Orleans and Cincinnati.

'Reference in this Citycan be made to Rev. H.J. J. Dean, of St. Paul's Church, and Captain JamesAtay.. PAUL EMILE THEVEAU,019. Washington House, Water at.

WESTERN EXCELIINGE
COFFEE HOUSE,

No. 9, MARILET STREIT,
Pilisburgk.YSTERS and other rotreshments,will be served upVin good order. Nansels. Oysters mw,fried,stewed•and on chafing dishes. Also, RI THHSEIELL at the stand,or roasted, as soon as tie season is suffieiealy saran-coilfor their safe transportation.

k PRns• RI ETOIt is determined that this establish.moat (which is the old oyster depot) shall maintainits reputation for the good quality of his ALE, LI-QUORS, CIGARS, and such refreshments as travel-ers or citizens may require. oct 18-6m.
Parma Wanted.

SEVERAL improved farms wanted, (within 10miles of the Pittsburgh market). Persons dis-posed to sell will please call at my office, in Smithfieldstreet, near 4th, soon
016—tr:1 J. K. HENDERSON

NEW CLOTEUN'GCheaper and better than emit be kad at any older
place west of the mountains.

Call fbr Bargains
AT THE THREE BIG DOORS,

N0.151, Liberty St., near the faeksou Foundry.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform hisfriends and the public, that his fall stock ofGoods comprises a larger and more varied assortmentthan has ever been opened at any house in this city,andfrom the favorable terms at which his purchases weremade, he is enabled to sell clothing cheaper than it canbe had in any other establishment in this city. Hewould request the public to call and examinehis splen-did assortment of all the articles of dress, and fromthe excellence of the material, the style of workman-ship and the verylow price at which all his articles aresold, he feels confident that every one will find it totheir advantage to purchase at the "Three Big Doors."As none but the best cutters and workmen are em-ployed, orders to make clothing will be attended to in amanner not surpassed by any other establishment inthe city.

He would again return his thanks to his friends andthe public fiir thessaprecedenual patronage bestowedunnn his establishment, and bent.% ine that they havefound it to their advantage to deaf with him, he would
repeat his invitation toall those who wish to purchaseClothing of every description at the lowest juice, to call
at Nn. 151, Liberty st. JOHN M'CLOSKEY.Observe metal plate in the pavement.

o 8-tf

JAMES WARDROP &CO
Manchester Nursery,

OFFER for sale a large assortment ofFruit/MkTrees, Evergreens, Shade Trees, Shrubs.=Winter Blooming Plants, &c. consisting in part of Ap-.le, Peach, Nectarine, Almond, Apricots, GapeVines,English Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries, &c. &e.EXTRA LARGE SHADE. TREES, very suitable for plant-ing on the streets, •vibich will afford good shade the•

first season. Also, choice imported Dutek Hyseitsaa '

and Tulips; part of them are selected for flowering m
pots or glasses during the winter. CUT FLOVIZILII,viz: Japonicas, Rose Buds, Heliotropes, &c. furnishedduring the winter at theshortest notice.

N. B. Purchasers may be furnished with carefulmen to plant the Trees, at a reasonable charge.
019--d&w2w.

JOHN LE FEVER'S
New& Cheap Stock Establiababaut,

NO 61, DIAMOND ALLEY,
BETWEEN WOOD AND MARKET STREETS.1- WOULD moat respectfully announce to the citizensJ_ ofPittsburgh and the country generally, that I bar*commenced the manufacture of STOCKS, ofevery seriety, form and description, andwould solicitmerchantsand others to call and examine for themselves, as I amdetermined to sell on the most accommodating termsfor cash, and hope, by striet attention to balkiness, tamerit a share ofpublic patronage. avg.

Ritter Almondi, and Ginger Goat.RECEIVED this day, a choice lot of Bitter Al.moods, real Jimaica Crio,,r,er Root, at.d comma*do. ALSO, a few catty boxes choice GoirowszaTz•. LLOYD & CO'S,
oct 7. 140, Libecay


